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PREFACE 
. . 

The State of Missouri has recently enacted by public referendum and 

legislative action a new JUdicial Article and implementing legislation, 

a new Criminal Code and a Speedy Trial Bill. As the administrat'jve arm 

of the Supreme Court, the State Courts Administrator's office recognized 

the need for help in defining its role in.the transition and ~mplementation 

phas~s of these changes in the Missouri court system and criminal justice 

process. Mr. James Parkison, Missouri State Courts Administrator, 

requested the assistance of LEAA's Criminal Courts Technical Assistance 

Project at The American University in obtaining the services of consultants 

with experience in court reorganization planning and statewide court 

system administration. Mr. Parkison asked that the consultants review 

the shor~ and long-range impact of the new legislation on his office, 

focusing particular attention on evaluating staffing patt~rns ~nd office 

administration and identifying areas in which changes would be required 

as a result of the legislation. 

The consultants assigned to provide this assistance.were Professor 

, , Harry O. Lawson, Director of-the Judicial Administration Graduate Program 

at the University of Denver College of Law and former Colorado State 

Court A~ministrator; Beatrice Hoffman,independant criminal justice 

system consultant and former Director of Planning and Research for the 

Colorado Judicial Department; and Geral~ B. Kuban, a specialist in court 

personnel systems and public administration. Prior to the.ir site visit, 

~1r. Parkison provided each member of the team w.ith copies of the new 

legislation and other ;nfdrmation relevant to the administration and 

staffing pattern of his office. 

The team was on-site in Jefferson CitY"Missouri, from April 5-7, . 

1978. During this period the consultants met with ~1r. Parkison and key 

members of his staff and also interviewed the clerk of the Supreme Court 
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and the Supreme Court libr~rian. The ~perations of the State Courts - ~ • 
.. 

Administrator's office were observed in light of the implications of the 

new legislation and the preliminary plan and proposals developed by Mr. 

Parkison's staff were reviewed. 

:) 
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, . 
I. SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

A) It is imperative that the State Courts Administrator's office begin 

immediately to develop the capacity to undertake, in the very near 

fUture, the following new or expanded re~ponsibilities: 1) Personnel and. 

Budget Administration; 2) Fiscal Administration; 3) Training; 4) Technical 
I 

Services to the Circuit Courts; 5) Increased Local Administrative Capability; 

6) Ci rcu:it Court Record Keepi n9; 7) Central Transcri pt Prepa rati on; and 

8) Planning and Research. 

B) The Supreme Court must establish salary ranges and classfications. 

This will require several tasks: 

l} an immediate inventory of all employees as of January 1,1978 
who will become state funded on July 1, 1981; 

2) a subsequent inventory, 'in more detail, after consolidation 
occurs on January 2, 1979; 

3) preparation of a classification and salary plan to, be presented 
to the Supreme Court for approval; 

4) the creation of a personnel board or commissicin by Supreme 
Court rule to oversee the classification and salary plan 
and to serve as a review body for appeals from employees; and 

5) the development o(an automated personnel information system, 
to be operational by July 1,1981, to include a payroll 
information for the State Comptroller's office. 

q If central budqet review is required by legislation, a budget· 

committee should be created by Supreme"Court.rule to be responsible for 

budget analysis, revi~w, and consolidation of the separate circuit court 

requests. 

D) An extensive training effort should begin, as soon as possible, to 

include not only training of court personhel but also others in the 

court and justice ~ystem affected by the changes in the Judici~;.;~rticle, 

the Criminal Code, and the Speedy'Trial bill. 

-3-



E) To aid the circuit courts in the monumental job of consolidation, 

techn.ical' assistance capabil ity should be developed in th~State Gourts (; 

Administrator's office. This would include direct assistance to the 

courts with sound recording equipment and with space and financial 

management problems, among others. 

F) The present plans within the State Courts Administrator's office to 

extend the SWJIS system to inclu,de all divisions of the new consolidated 

circuit courts should be carried out. 

G) To increase local administrative capacity, a pilot program should 

be instituted and evaluated within three to five circuit courts to 
, 

provide a court administrator for the chief judge, or a regional administra-

tor for two to three circuits. 

H) Planning, research, and training capability should be expanded by 

combining these functions under a coordinator who answers dir.ectly to 

the State Court Administrator. 

I) If the State Courts A~ministrator's office is to assist the Supreme) 

Court in following cohstitutional mandates, a larger staff is essential. 

To assure that coordination and efficiency will continue in the Goming 

period of sudden growth and demanding schedules, itis recommended that 

a Director of Operations position be created, to report directly to the 

State Courts Administrator. 

J) The staff increase in the office of State Courts Administrator. will 

require additional space. The short-range solution may be to rentsjJace 

in other locations, but in the long run, the office should be consolidated 

to maximize efficiency and communication. 

-4-
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II. . BACKGROUND 

A. Overview of Recently Enacted Legislatidn 

The recent Missouri legislati6n designed to effect changes and 

improvement in the justice process and state court system includes: 

Senate Joint Resolution 24 (the new Judicial ArtTicle) 

House Bill 1634 (implementing judicial legislation)l 

Senate House 60 (the new Criminal Code) 

House Bill 241 (Speedy Trial Bill) 

1. The Judicial Article and Implementing Legislation 

The new Judicial Article abolishes courts of limited or special 

jurisdiction and establishes a thtee-tier structure: the Supreme Court; 

the Couit of Appeals, with three geographical locations; and the Circuit 

Court, \'lith magistrate, probate and municipal- division. Statutory 

provisions are expected to specify state funding of some personnel 

previously funded by counties, establishment of administrative authority 

in the chief circuit judge in each judicial district, arid a number of 

other changes designed to improve the judicial system. Although the 

'Article becomes effective January 1, 1979, some statutory provisions 

relating to state funding are postponed until July 1,1981. 

2. The Criminal Code 

Effective January 1, 1979, this revision consolidates and 

simplifies the old criminal code, reducing the number of sections from 

491 to 238. It constitutes a complete restructuring of the criminal 

laws ~f Missouri, repealing archaic terminology and substituting clear, 

modern and spec'Hi c standards. 

1 This biTl has not ~assed as of this writing, but is expected to be 
enacted in the 1978 seasOn. 
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3. Speedy Trial Statutes 

Effective September 1, 1978, a defendant must be arraigned 

within ten days from filing of ' information of indictment and, if a plea 

of "not guilty" is entered, must be tried within 180 days from arraign

ment. 

B. Description of the State Courts Admiriistrator's Office 

By Supreme Court Rule 82103, the State Courts Administrator is 

responsible for, among other things: 

1) the improvement of the administrative methods and systems 
in the office of the clerks of the Missouri courts; 

2) the collection and compilation of statistical data relating 
to court caseload, expenditures and facilities; and 

,3) budgetary estimates and recommendations on state appropriations 
necessary for the maintenance and operation of the judicial 
system. 

. To carry out these duties, a staff of th-irty (30), including a data 

processing (EDP) section of ten (10), is deeply involved in the develop-

ment and implementation of a manual record-keeping system for the circuit 

courts with an automated statistical component and the development of an 

appellate court automated statistical system. _The Siate Courts Administrator's 

office handles budget preparation; grant procurement and administration; 

processes payroll, appointed counsel and operat~onal obligations; administers 

the public defender offices and the temporary assignment of judicial 

manpower; and administers and conducts training programs for judges and 

other court personnel. 

The staff i"s hampered in carrying out is respons.1bilities by 
.' ) 

particularly crowded quarters in the Supreme Court building .. The offices" 

originally spacious and airy in destgn, cannot accommodate the numbers 

of people nece:sary for efficient performance of t.he above tasks and 

others resulting from the new judicial article and legislative action. 

-6 .... 
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II 1. H1PACT OF NEW LEGISLATION ON 

THE STATE COURTS ADMINISTRATOR'S OFFICE 

A. Tasks for the State Court Administrator's Office Imp?sed or 

Expanded by the Legislation 

Within recent years, Kentucky, Alabama, South Dakota, Maine, Nebraska, 

and West Virginia have experienced some court consolidation and partial 

or total state funding of courts. Their experience has demonstrated 

that orderly transition and successful implementation entailed extensive 

analysis of administrative duties and anticipated problems, long and 

careful advance planning, assessment of resources available and needed, 

and detailed decisions by the State Courts Administrator's office. 

Oregon, Kansas, North Dakota, and Nevada are presently going through the 

same process, at least in part. 

Missouri is one of the most recent states to respond to, a perceived 

need for improvements in its court system and criminal justice process. 

It has chosen to amend its constitution and ,pass three significant 

pieces of legislation, all of which will bring'substantial changes at 

almost the same time. It cannot be stressed too' forcefully that to 

accomplish and implement these- changes successfully will be a monumental 

task. 

It is imperative that the State Courts Administrator's office 

immediately begin developing the capability to undertake, in the very" 

near future, the following new or expanded responsibilities: 

1) Personnel and Budget Administration 

2) Fiscal Administration 

3) 'Training 

-7-
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4) Technical Servi~es to the Circuit Courts 

5)" Increased Local Administrative Capability 

6)' Circuit Court Record Keeping' 

7) Central Transcript Preparation 

8) Planning and Research 

The State Courts Administrator is to be commended for anticipating 

the'need for intensive planning and for beginning the process now. 

1) Personnel and Budget Administration 
~ .# ~ •• : :": 

• • • it '" 

Under House Bill 1634 (1978), the clerks of th~ cir~uit court, 

all deputy clerks and division clerks will become state employees'on 

July 1,1981, including those V{orking in the probate and associate 

circuit court divisions. 2 The cil~cuit court clerks' salaries are set by 

statute; but the salaries of the deputy and division clerks shall be 

within salary ranges and classifications established by administrative 

rule of the Supreme Court. 3 

a) Employee Inventory 

The establishment of salary ranges and classifications by 

the Supreme Court will require several tasks to be completed first by 

·the office of the State Cou'rts Administrator. 'The first of these will 

be to make an inventory of all employees who will become state funded. 

For each location, the inventory should list each employee by name, 

social security number, job title, assignment, and salary. The inventory 

is necessary, because it is obvious that a classification and salary 

plan cannot be established without knowing what already exists.! 

Fiscal responsibility also dictates that an inventory be made, 

because there is no provision in House Bill 1634 requiring any state

level review or approval for the creation of new positions prior to the 

2'See ~ 483,245, p~,.373 House Bill ~634(1978). 
3·Ibid. § 483.245 2., p. 373 
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1 advent of state funding on July 1, 1981. There is also no limitation on 

salary increases. The only limits imposed in House Bill 1634 (1978) is 

the total amo'unt that may be spent in the probate and associate circuit 
~ 

judge divisions according to county population and assessed value. . .. 
These limitations do not apply to the number of FTE (full-time equivalents) 

that may be employed. 

It is recommended that consideration be given to imposing the 

controls and limitations mentioned above through amendment to House Bill 

1634, either in the 1978 or 1979 sessions. Otherwise, the cost to the 

state might increase substantially over the estimates in the fiscal note 

attached to House Bill 1634 (1978), not withstanding the provision that 

"t.he payment of the salaries and emoluments of deputy circuit clerks and 

division clerks shall be subject to the availability of monies appropriated 

for 'those purposes by the General Assembly or federal grant monies. 114 

It is also recommended that the State Courts Administrat~r request, 

as soon as possible, a list containing the required information on the 

employees of the circuit, probate, and magistrate courts and any others 

whose salaries will be paid by the state as of July 1, 1981. This list 

should include employees as of January 1, 1978 and any changes or additions 
~ 

to date. It appears that the State Courts Administrator has this authority 

under Rule 82.03 and 82.04, Missouri Rules of Civil Procedure. If not, 

it is recommended that the Supreme Court authorize the State Court 

Administrator to request this information and require compliance therewith. 

The preparation and analysis of this list is the first step in 

preparing for the establishment of salary ranges and classifications by 

the Supreme Court, and it will enable the State Courts Administrator to 

keep track of salary and staff changes prior to July 1, 1981. This is 

4. Ibid. ~ 483.245., p. 373. 
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extremely important, especially if the amendments to House Bill 1634 

(1978) recommended above are not adopted. The list should include all 

employees from federal grants. 

Thi s step shoul d be foll owed ~y an inventory to be taken after the 

consolidation authorized by the new judicial article takes place on 

January 2, 1979. This subsequent inventory should also include grant 

funded personnel and should be verified by examination of county payrolls 

and other appropriate documents and follow-up field visits as required. 

The personnel inventory is the first step in the process that will 

lead to the preparation of a salary and classification plan to be submitted 

for Supreme Court review and adoption by rule, as provided in House Bill 

1634 (1978).5 The personnel inventory should be completed and verified 

no late~ than July 1, 1979. 

b) Classification 'and Pay Plan 

Preparation of the classification and pay plan should 

begin after completion and verification of the personnel inv~ntory. 

This task involved several sub-tasks: 

1) completing questionnaires by all affected employees, 
covering their duties, functions, and job content; -

2) conducting desk audits on 60 to 75 percent of the 
employee.s filling out questionnaires to verify 
responses, answer any remaining questions and 
provide on-site information on court operations; 

3} determinirig the pO$ition categories or classes 
to be contained in the ciassification and salary 
pl an; 

4) preparing job descriptions. for· each category and 
class, outH~ning duties and level of responsibility 
and e'stablishing qualifications; 

5) preparing a salary plan, taking into consideration 
present compensation for comparable positions in 
the execut;vebranch and the executive branch 
·salaryplan, compensation for comparable positions 

5. Supra., note 2. 

in county government where the, employees are 1 pcated, 
and any eXisting classification and salary plans 

, coveri ngcourt 'employees; and . 

..10-
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6) preparing rules for the maintenance and periodic 
updating of the classification and salary plan. 

These sub-tasks should be completed by May 1,.1980, so that the 

classification and s~lary plan and the rules. required to administer it 

can be submitted to the Supreme Court for review and adoption no later 

than June 1, 1980. This time limit must be met if the classification 

and pay plan is to be established in advance of budget preparation for 

FY 1-981. Budget submission 'for FY 1981 is required by early Fall of 1980. 

Most of the work on the classification and salary plan will be 

accomplished separately for the City of St. Louis as part of the overall 

court consolidation study recently authorized by the judges of the 22nd 

Circuit. The findings and recommendations resulting from this portion 

of the St. Louis study should be harmonized with the study covering the 

rest of the state and incorporated therein. 

c. Reasons for Classification Study and Plan 

There are several reasons why. a classification study and 

establishment of a plan are necessary: 

6. 

(1) It would not be possible for the Supreme {ourt to establish 
realistic, equitable pay ranges without a thorough study 
of employees· duties and comparable compensation schedules. 

(2) Circuit court clerks are already classified by statute 
purposes. This would do the same for other court employees 
to be state funded and make them similar to employees in 
the executive branch who are covered by a classification 
and salary plan. 

(3) A classification and compensation plan fosters fiscal 
responsibility and reliabiliti bv making it possible to 
estimate budgetary needs more accurately for an upcoming 
fiscal year and to account for expenditures i~ a preceding 
fiscal year. ' 

(4) A classification and salary plan would provide a vehicle 
to assure that employees are treated fairly. The ABA 
Commission on Standards of Judicial Administration observed 
that a classification plan should be designed to "assure 
parity of treatment of employees who do essenti ally the 
same. work, [and] to assure fair relationships regar,ding 
compensation and r~sgonsibilities between levels of' 
emplc;>yee positions. ", 

American Bar Association Standards Relating to Court Organization, 
Chicago, Illinois, 1974, p. 94 

-11-
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d. Classification Plan Maintenance 

Onte adopted, a classJfication and compensation pl~n is not 

cast in concrete. Proper plan maintenance requires continuous review 

and revision, so that the plan is'periodically updated to reflect changes 

in job assignment and content, employment standards, labor market conditions, 

and to maintain parity with employees in the executive branch. 

Failure to maintain the plan in ~his way will lead to an outdated, 

out-of-kilter plan, which can result in recruitment difficulties, a 

higher than normal turnover rate, and general employee dissatisfaction. 

It is also likely that the plan may no longer be an accurate reflection 

of th~ tasks performed and the responsibilities and duties assigned to 

employees covered by it. 

Maintaining a compensation and pay plan requires: 

o examination and evaluation of reclassification requests 
properly and promptly; 

continuous comparisons with classification and pay 
revisions for comparable positions in the &xecutive 
branch; and 

periodic reclassification studies of different position 
classes within the system. 

(1) Personnel Board 

It is recommended that a personnel board or commission be 

created by Supreme Court rule to oversee the classification and salary 

plan and make policy decisions pertaining to it. The personnel board or 

commission should also serve as the review body for appeals from any 

employees whose requests for reclassification have been denied by staff. 

It is further recommended that the personnel board£onsist of a 

Supreme Court Justice, Chief Circuit Judges, Circuit Court Clerks, and a D 

trial court administrator. The exact composition of the personnel 

-12-
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board should be determined by the Supreme Court. It should be small 

enough that it does not become unwieldy, but it should still be representa

tive of the officials mentioned above. The State Courts Administrator 

or his, designated representative should serve as executive secretary to 

the personnel board. 

(2) State Courts Administrator's Office 

The staff of the State Courts Administrator should be included 

in the classification and salary plan, especially since the State Court 

Administrator will have staff responsibility for monitoring and main-

taining the plan under the direction of the personne) board. 

(3) Inclusion of Other Units 

The' classification and salary plan as outlined above will 

include most of the state funded non-judicial court personnel. Con-

sideration should be given to including the Supreme Court Clerk's office 

and the Court of Appeals. If these are included, representation on the 

personnel board should be adjusted accordingly. 

e. Staff Needs . 

It is recommended that a personnel specialist be added to 

the staff of the State Courts Administrator, effective September 1, 

1978, to analyze the preliminary personnel inventory and to prepare the 

format and procedures to be followed i~ compiling and validating the 
. 

personnel inventory to be made after circuit court consolidation takes 

place on January 3, 1979. This position should be on the senior or 

jOl1rneyman level, requiring at least three years of personnel experience. 

It is'desireable that some of this experience be in a court environment. 

The person filling this position will have the major responsibility for 

conducting and maintaining the plan under the direction of the personnel 

board and the State· Courts Administrator. 

-13-



In designing the format and procedures to be followed in making the 

personnel inventory, the personnel special'ist shouid work'closely'with 

the director of information systems. The jnventory should be automated, 

not only for the efficient and timely compilation of dat~, but also to 

provide the basis for an automated personnel information system when the 

classification and pay plan is established. The automated personnel 

information system will provide 'the data necessary for generating .the 

p~yroll and updating the plan. If this proce~s is ~utomated, the con

troller will need only one additional employee at the most to handle the 

increased workload when state funding takes effect on July 1, 1981, 

rather than four to six estimated, if the payroll is handled manually. 

(1) EDP; 

The development of the a~tomated personnel infor

mation system will require 1.5 FTE for system analysis and programming. 

This staff should be added on September 1., 1978, at the same time the 

personnel specialist come~ on board~ .but can be reduced to .5 after the 

personnel record-payroll system "is in the maintenance mode. 

(2) Other Staff 

A second personnel professional should be hired at 

the time that work begins on the classification plan. This person can 

be at the beginning level with limited, personnel experience or with a 

recent degree in public administration, judicial administration, or 

personnel. This person will be supervised by the personne1 specialist 

already on the staff. It will require at least two staff members to 

maintain and update the classification and salary. plan orlceit is 

established, because of the number of employeesi' involved. 
:1 

• \1 . • 
It is recommended that both the personnel: \inventory and the develop--" 

:/1 1 

ment of the classification and salary plan be the respo~sibility of in-

-14-
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house staff, so that trained staff with knowledge of the Missouri 'court 

system and its operation will be already available to maintain and 

monitor the ~lan. With the amount of lead time prior to state funding, 
~ 

this approach is preferable to using outside consultants to conduct the 

study and then adding personnel staff later. It is important that the 

recommended schedule be followed as c'!osely as possible to insure that 

the classification and salary plan be adopted prior to budget preparation 

for FY 198'1. Even though the classification and pay plan study is not 

made by consultants, there shoul d .be a sma 11 amount of techn; ca 1 assi s-

tance funds available to provide outside assistance as needed on various 

phases of the study. 

,It is also recommended that a budget analyst be added to the office 

of the State Courts Administrator on January ~, 1979. This person 

should have two or three years of public budgeting experience, preferably 

in a court setting. This person initially would assist in the compila-

tion, analysis, and field work involved in the personnel inventory. 

There are several reasons for adding a budget analyst at that time. 

It would provide experience with the Missouri Gourt syst~m, which is a 

requisite for technical assistance to the circuit courts in budget pre

paration for FY 1981 and subsequent years. Technical assistance to the 

circuit courts in related fiscal areas will also be required, especially 

in those circuits without an administrator. These include: consolidated 

purchasing, jnventory control, and budget consolidation for those 

expenditures, such as equipment and operations, which will still be 

county funded. 

Last but not least, adequate secretarial and clerical support for 

new staff and functions will be required. A secretary should be added 
\ 

on January 1, 1979 and a clerk-typist on July 1, 1979. 
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f. Budget Preparation 

House Bill 1634 (1978) presently prbvides that the 

circuit judges en banc shall determine the number of employees after the 

circuit court is consolidated, even for those employees \-Jho will be 

state funded after July 1, 1981. This, in effect, will require the 

General Assembly to consider 44 separate 'budgets~ in addition to those 

for-the Supreme Court, the Court of Appeals, and the State Courts 

Administrator l s office. Overall fiscal responsibility and the funding 

source should be at the same governmental level .. This is the case in 

virtually all of the states where the judicial system is state funded 

entirely or substantially. 

It is recommended that serious consideration be given to placing' 

some central budget overview responsibility within the judicial system 

for the circuit court personnel who will become state funded. An 

appropriate mechanism for this overview migh.t be a budget committee 

composed of a member of the Supreme Court and Chief Circuit judges 

representative of urban, suburban, and rural districts .. The State 

Courts Administrator should serve as executive secretary to this committee, 

.and his staff should assist the committe in budget analysis and review. 

As part of this process, hearings could be had with the largest 'circufts 

and regionally with the rural ones to determine needs first hand. Th~. 

budget committee would then be responsible fQr preparing a consolidated 

budget, making those changes in requests as it deems appropriate after 

thorough examination. 

2) Fiscal Administration 

The State Courts Administrator1s office, in particular its 

accounting division headed by the comptrolle~, will f&ce an expanded 

fiscal workload in 1979 and 1981. Preparation for that expansion should 
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begin in 1978. 

a. Payroll Processing 

Presently six people in the accounting division process 

the paperwork necessary for the Stdte Comptroller to pay partial or 

total salaries and travel expenses for the state's appellate and circuit 

judges, court reporters, magistrate jJdges and clerks, public defenders, 

and the staff of the State Courts Administrator's office. That responsibility 

~ill expand in 1979 to include judges' secretaries and in 1981 to include 

juvenile officers and clerks, deputy clerks, and division clerks of all 

divisions of the circuit courts. While the exatt number is not known, 

estimates have been made that, from 1,200 to'2,000 employees will be 

added to the state payroll. 

An automated payroll component should be developed as' an intrinsic 

part of the automated personnel information system described previously. 

This should result in comprehensive payroll information being sent: to 

the State Comptroller monthly, either on tape or in printout'format. If 

this is done, the State Courts Admini?trator will need, on a' maintenance 

basis~ one additional person in the comptroller's office and a .5 

employee in'the EDP section. If the payroll continues to be processed 

manually, in its present manner, it is estimated that the comptroller 

would need to add four to six persons to his staff to handle the anticipated 

workload. 

Development of the ~ersonnel-payroll automated system should begin 

September 1, 1978 with the addition of 1.5 FTE in the EDP division. 

Although the personnel component, as has been described previously, will 

be the ,first and most critical stage, the design of the information 

. system must include, from its inception, file space for the data that 

will be needed to generate payroll. Although it is not necessary that 

this second stage be completed until e~rly 1981, it would be advisable 
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to have it operational by early. or middle '1980. By using the system for 

personnel al~eady on the state payroll, any problems in the process or 

~bugs" in the program can be co~rected before the addition of the large . 
numbers of new employees in July of 1981 . 

. b. . Fiscal Monitoring 

There is presently no system for assuring that fees, 

fines, costs, and forfeitures are sent to the State Department of 

Revenue by the courts accurately, timely, and completely. One person 

should be added to the comptroller's staff to: 

1) identify all relevant statutes and court rules; 

2) determine the degree of compliance with them by 
the courts; 

3) work with the clerks' offices, the courts, and the 
Supreme Court, if necessary, to assure compliance; 
and 

·4) develop and maintain a system that would permit 
the comptroller to monitor compliance on an 
ongoing basis. . 

At the very least, the comptroller's office should be receiving copies 

of transmittals sent to the Department of Revenue by the clerks' offices. 

c. Auditing 

Although not of immediate prior'ity, consideration should 

be given to adding the position of an internal auditor to the staff of 

the State Courts Administrator. This person would be a liaison between 

the office and that of the State Auditor and would perform audits on the 

office's accounting division and the clerks' offices of the appellate 

and circuit courts. 

Responsible directly to the State Courts Administrator, the person 

who holds this position should have extensive public auditing experience, 

preferably in a court setting. 
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d. Bonding 

The comptroller should investigate the poss"ibility of 

obtaining blanket bonding for all state court employees. If possible, 

it would eliminate the time-consuming and more expensive process of 

obtaining bonding on an individual basis. 

3) Tri1ining 

The fact that there will be a statewide consolidation of the 

trial courts about the same time as a major revision of the Criminal 

Code and the initiation of a Speedy Trial Bill are augmented calls for 

extensive training, not only of court" personnel, but also of others 

affected by the changes, i.e., law enforcement, prosecution, public 

defense, Attorney General's office, and juvenile justice and corrections 

personnel. In addition, there is a need to inform the general public 

about the Judicial Article, the Criminal Code, and Speedy Trial statutes. 

The enormity of its task is matched by its importance. It is 

estimated that to develop all needed training and informaton materials 

and conduct training sessions would entail as many as 15 people for 

three years, to be followed by a maintenance staff of three: a training 

director, an assistant, and a secretary. As a better alternative, it is 

recommended that these additional people be addeq as soon as possible to 

assist the present training director, and that training funds be obtained 

and dispensed on a contr~ct basis as needed. For example,' training 

manuals can be written and workshops conducted by outside consulting 

firms to the specifications and under the general guidance of the 

training staff. 

As an integral part of the state Courts Administrator's office, the 

\trdining staff must be kept informed regarding the various projects 

being undertaken by the rest of the staff and should be available to 
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. 
assist them in planning and conducting trai~ing sessions for court 

personnel on those projects, whenever necessary. 

4) Tethnical Services to the Circuit ~ourts 

,The consolidation of the~tria1 courts in Missouri will give 

rise to innumerable space, property, and financial management problems. 

The courts will look to the State Courts AdministratorJ s office for 

assistance in resolving these problems. This is not only to be expected, 

but to be encouraged, as the office is in the best position to assess 

whether needs are specialized or common to all courts, to disseminate 

solutions used by others or provide individualized answers, and to 

encourage conformity where it appears desirable. 

At the present time, the office has limited ability to respond to 

technical assistance requests, with the possible exception of the court 

services division. This division has the responsibility for completing 

record keeping obligations, \'Ihich;will occup.y its staff full time. 

(Record keeping will be discussed in detail below.) 

It is strongly recommended that at least one management analyst be 
, 

added to the office staff as soon as possible to respond to requests for 

,technical assistance, with a second employed as soon as funding permits. 

These staff members should be able to analyze and make recommendations 

in the following areas: 

o building management, inc1uding security and 
safety measures; 

space management, including efficient traffic 
patterns, space allocation; and best use of 
court· facilities; 

• equipment management, including telephone 
and other communication systems, typewriters 
and word processors, and other'mechanical 
office aids; 

• property management, including maintenance 
.plans and inventory control methodology; 
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• record. management,. including storage, micro 
filming and record retention methodology; and. 

• financial management, including purchasing 
and accounting systems. 

Because it is anticipated that requests will frequent and varied, 

needing immediate responses, the use of consultants woul~ not be expedient. 

It is essential to build up and maintain in-house capability. 

As well as the two generalists, a third technician will be needed 

who can perform some of the tasks listed above, but who will be primarily 

responsible for and knowledgeable about sound recording equipment. 

Because the associate cirucit courts will be using electronic sound 

recording equipment, the office will need a permanent person who can 

train courts in the use of the equipment and arrange for repairs and 

replacements when necessary. 

5) Increased Local Administrative Capability 

The Judicial Article provides that there will be one large, 

consolidated circuit court within each circuit to include probate, 

associate circuit, and municipal divisions. It is certain that this 

will result in increased and demanding duties for the chief judge of the 

circuit court. What is less certain is exactly what kind of duties 

these will be, how frequent and time-consuming, and what kind of assis-

tance would be most helpful to the chief judge i8 fulfilling them. 

Colorado met the challenge by gradually providing a court admini

stratol~ for each of its district courts;? ~laine immediately divided the 

state into five regions and provided a regional court administrator to 

serve all courts within each region. 

It is recommended that Missouri experiment to see what kind of 

administrative assistance best serves it courts. Three to five circuit 

7. The court of general jurisdiction. 
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courts, representative of urban, suburban, and rural areas, should be 

selected as pilots. Each would have a court administrator responsible 

.to the chief judge, or, for a combination of two or three, to the 

respective chief judges. The administrator would work with the chief 

judge to determine the priorities'in that circuit for implementation of 

the Judicial Article, and would carry out the wishes of the court 

according to the plan. 

It is expected that each circuit.or group of circuits might use its 

. court administrator for somewhat different functions. Evaluation of the 

administrator1s role vis-a-vis the judges and the court clerks, together 

with the type and amount of assistance expected and pravided, should be 

built. into the pilot study design~ so that at the end .of a two or three 

year period, the circuit court judges, the State Courts Administrator, 

and the Supreme Court would have valid conclusions as to the utility of 

this type of administrative help. 

It is recommended that the administrators also serve as liaison 

with the staff of the State Courts Administrator's office to insure that 

the courts will have a direct role in the development of the personnel, 

payroll, and record-keeping systems and in any other administrative 

procedures that affect the circuit courts. 

6) Record ;Keeping 

The State Courts Administrator's office has developed and is 
. 

implementing a statewide record-keeping system for the circuit courts. 

The court services division has instituted a manautsystem in al1 

circuits, which is expected ta be fully autamated by July 1978. Fallaw

ing is the .office's schedule for achieving an integrated record-keeping 

system that consolidates the new divisions into one Statewide Judicial 

Information System (SWJIS): 
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Goal 

Associate Circuit Component 

Probate Component 

Municipal Component 

Operational Date 

July 1979 

r~arch 1979 

July 1979 

The office estimates it needs six implementers for the court 

services division and three programmer-analysts and two keypunch or 

terminal operators in the EDP section to achieve the above goals on 

schedule. The staff needs ~re realistic, but, when the system is in a 

maintenance mode, it would appear that the office need retain only one 

implementer, one programmer-analyst, and the two data input operators. 

Reports that would monitor and evaluate the effect of the Speedy 

Trial Act and the new Criminal Code were not originally planned, because 

these plans were made prior to their adoption. Modifications to include 

any necessary coding changes or additions and the programming of new 

output reports should be started immediately. Additional staff other 

than specified above should.not be necessary, but may have to be hired 

earlier than planned. 

7) Central Transcript Reporting 

House Bill 1634 (1978) may pass with provisions that the 

Supreme Court devise a method of handling transcripts taped in the 

associate circuit court and transcribing the~ at the time the case is 

appealed. This can be handled by a central pool of typists jn Jefferson 

City,either in the Supreme Court clerk's office or the State Courts 

Administrator's office. 

A better alternative that would eliminate double mailing costs 

would involve placing one or more ,typists (depending on the load) in 

each of the three djstricts of the ~our{ of Appeals. 
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8) Planning and Research Capabili1l 

A laudabl~ effort has been initiated and is expected to be 

expanded to collect information that will enable circuit court judges to 

make more informed management decisions. Unfortunately, there is no 

staff in the office to compile and analyze data or to disse~inate the 

results of analysis to the judges. 

This is a common difficulty for all managers, not only those in the 

courts. Often they can convince policy makers that a data processing 

system is essential, but are unable to persuade them to provide the 

staff to analyze the data produced by the system. Planning can only be 

guesswork, if it is not based on reliable information, and innovations 

are mote valuable if they can La evaluated with suggestions for improve- . 

mente Also, the accuracy of the information improves markedly when the 

court sees it used and uses it itself. 

A statistician should be employed to work in cOncert with the 

planner and the trainer. Such tasks as the production of the annual 

statistical report, the proauction of legislative impact statements, the 

.projection of caseload, and the evaluation of procedural changes in the 

courts should be part of this person1s duties. 

B. Reorganization of the State Courts Administrator1s Office 

It is evident that to meet the challenge of implementation of a new 
.;./--'-

Judicial Article, a new Criminal Code, and a Speedy Trial law, the State 

Courts Admin;strator1s office must expand its pres~nt respon~ibilities 

and enlarge the scope of its services to the courts. If the office is to 

follow constitutional mandates, a larger staff is essential. 

Other states who have had court consolidation or state funding of 

the courts have experienced rapid·staff growth. Kentucky went 

ii 
Ii 
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· 
from a staff of one to 50 ~n the three. years from passage of the Judicial 

Article to implementation; in the same transitional period, Alaba~a grew 

from .three to 33 and Colorado from 2.5 to 25, even without EDP personnel 

at the time. Other offices with state funded court systems have seen 

the need to employ large staffs. Hawaii has 35; Alaska has 62; North 

Carolina has 67; Colorado now has 58, including EDP; and Connecticut has 

75 people. 

With expanded duties and en·large staff come growing pains. It will 

be essential to have a tight organization, a more formal structure, and 

a strong communications network within the office. All three are necess

ary in a time of sudden growt.h to be certain that members of the staff 

coordinate their activities, know what each other is doing, and that the 

State Courts Administrator knows what everyone is doing. 

To assure communications flow in both directions, it is recommended 

that a director of operations position be created, to report ~irectly to 

the State Courts Administrator. The director of operations would be 

responsible for £oordinating the actiyities of personnel inVolved in 

budget, personnel, record keeping, data processing, and other technical 

assistance or services to the courts. This person would be delegated 

limited authority to act in the absence of the State Courts Administrator 

and ~ould be able to represent him when conflicting times prevent him 

from appearing at important meetings. 

Only five people (besides his secretary) would report directly to 

the State Courts Administrator: the director of operations; ~he director 

of special projects; the internal auditor; thi director of planning, 

res~arch, and training; and the Comptroller. The audit functicin was 

discussed previously. The director ~f planning, research, and training 

is a new position that should be created to coordinate these functions. 

By creating this kind of second level of management, the State Courts 
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Administrator would have a 'workable number of people with whom to ,make 

internal policy decisions, plans and priorities. 

The director of operations would supervise the largest number of 

people, but should, of 'course, organize a hierarchial structure to 

promote efficiency and communication. 

A recommended organization chart is provided. It has been organ

ized according to function rather than by personnel. It does not 

represent numbers of present or anticipated staff, nor does it recommend 

hierarchies within the five categories of staff supervisors responsible 

directly to the State Courts Administrator. 

The necessity of adding personnel to the office dramatizes an 

~lready severe problem of space limitation ,in the Stat~ Co~rtsAdmini~ 

strator's office. This is not an uncommon situation; the Colorado State 

Court Administrator's office, for example, operated from four separate 

offices at one time before moving to a central location in the new 

Judicial Building. 

The difficulties of working in separate locations cannot be over

emphasized. Communication, which has been already noted as being of 

high priority, suffers. Time is wasted in travelling, be it by foot or 

car. Telephone and reproduction costs rise. Worse, the staff tends to 

segment itself and develop division, rather than system, loyalties. 

It is strongly recommended that the State Courts Administrator 

attempt to keep all his staff in one location. Failing that, he should 

try to have no more than two. If he has to ma~e the latter compromise, 

it would make sense to k~ep the data proce$sing section where tt is 

presently located. Costs of building a new computer room and moving 

computer hardware are very high. 
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IV. LONG-RANGE IMPLICATIONS 

The recommendations in this rep6rt are 'primarily short-range, 

covering the period between the date of this report and July 1, 1981. 

Nevertheless, they have long-range implications. Most of the additional 

staff positions recommended for the State Courts Administrator's office 

will remain after July 1,1981. These staff additions make it imperative 

that more office space be found in the immediate future, but, if this 

additional space is in one or more separate locations, there should be a 

long-range plan for eventual staff consolidation. One possibility 

bearing consideration is a separate building with adequate facilities 

for judicial ~ducation programs and training for other court personnel. 

Educatio"n and training requirements will continue to grow, as the Missouri 

judi ci a 1 system faces the needs of the 1 ast bJO decades of the 20th 

century. 

It is not possible for forecast additional long-range staff needs 

of the State Courts Administrator. These will depend ori several factors, 

including, but not limited to: 

1) technical assistance requests by the circuit courts; 

2) type of administrative structure adopted by the circuit 
courts; 

3) possible expansion in the scope of state funding to 
include operations, equipment, or both; 

4) technological change; 

5) appellate and circuit court caseloads; and 

6) possible legislation imposing additional or different 
responsibilities on the courts. 

Any of these could lead to additional staff needs, but the organ

. izational structure recommended f()r the State Courts Administrator1s 

office should be sufficient to meet both short-range and long-range 

duties and responsibilities. 
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APPENDIX A' 

ORGill\,IZlI.TION CHlI.RT, BY FUNCTIONS, OF THE MISSOURI STATE COURTS Am-1INISTRi\TOR'S QFFICE 

SPECIAL 
?E;.OJBCTS 
DI3::CTOR 

I 
I 

j , 
.GOUlS 

P~oject ' 

,i\UDITOR I. 

I 
Auditing 

COURTS 
Am'lINI
srrRATOR 

I ., 
I 

I COMPT;OLLE1 
I I 

, 11 F:::..sca 
Admini
stration 
including: 
Payroll, 
Court Appt. 
CO'l".nsel, 
U ' • ". ... ur,cnas.l.ng, 
Grants 
!/~oni toring , 
Fiscal 
J:.~onitoring 
of the . 
Courts 

PLANNING, I 

RESEARCH, ,I 
I TR2UNING I 

COO R.l::?I NATORj 
I 

Plar..Aing, 
Grant 
vvri ting, 
Research, 
St2.tistical 
Reports, 

, Impact 
Statemer..ts, 
TrD.ini~g 

" 

PIRZCTOR I 
OF t 

OPElli\T! 0:\$ I 
I 

'}':'1I'O I .;.JJ-_ , 

Buc.S'et, 
Person~el, 
Record 
Kee)?ing l 

Techri'::"cal 
Assi:stayce 

'jl .' " 
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PTE 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1.5 

1· 

6 

'2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
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APPENDIX B ' 
RBCOfllHENfJED p]~nSOHNEr, ·j\NO S'.l'lm'l'ING D1\TES FOR l\J)DI'rION 

TO'rr'HE HISSOURI S'£A'l'E COUR'rS l\D~INIS'rRA'l'OR' S OFF:r:CE 

\" 
~" .. \\ . 

TI'rr.B 

Director of Operations . 
Secretar.y for the above 

Personnel Specialist 

Management Analyst 

Programmer-Analysts for 
,personnel-payroll system 

'Sound Recording Technician 

Record-Keeping Implementers. . , 

Pro~rammer-Ana1y~ts for SI'7JIS 

Training'Assistant 

Clerk-typist for training 

Secret~ry for personnel, budget 

Management Analy~t, 

Budget Analyst 

Programmer--Ana:lyst for S\\'JIS 

Data Input Operators 

Research, Planning, Training 
Coordinator 

Statis~tician 

Secretary for Research-Planning 

Perso~nel 1\s~istant 

Clerk-typist for 
personnel, ~udget 

Fiscal Monitor 

Payroll Clerk 

Auditor 

Clerk-typist - gcnc~u.1 o'ffice 

l)1\TE 

September 1, 1978 

Septemb~r I, 1978" 

September 1, 1978 

September I, 1978 

September I, 1978 

September I, 1978 

September 1, 1978 

September 1, 1978 

Septew~~r, 1, 1978 

S?pteI}1ber I, ,1978 

January I, 1979 

January ~, 1979 

January I, 1979 

January I, 1979 

January 1, 1979 

July I, 1979 

July I, 1979 

July I, 1979 

July I, 1979 

July I, 1979 

July I, 1979 

July I, 1981 

July 1, 1981 

July 1, 1981 








